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"Roadside development must conserve, enhance and effectively display the 
natural beauty of the landscape through which the highway passes~ as well as pro
vide safety, utility; economy and recreation facilities by means of proper loca
tion, construction, ,and maintenance of the highways. 11 That statement was made by 
the first Committee on Roadside Development in 1932. For eighteen years 9 your 
Committee has endeavo~ed to mold its program on this premise. 

The reports of the annual and special meetings of the Committee, as well 
as those of Coordinators' Meetings, portray the constantly increasing and wide
spread interest in, and appreciation of» well-organized Roadside Development pro
grams. These programs cannot be confined to the highway, but must reach out as 
far as the eye sees from the road. 

The 11 com.plete highway," as outlined by the Committee in 1943, requires 
the integration of every phase of Roadside Development into highway construction, 
from the original reconnaissance and location, through the design, construction, 
and maintenance. 

Although our reports may seem complete, we have reached very few conclu
sions. In 1939, for example, we published what was termed a final report on 
erosiona Since that .time, we have learned more on this subject and are continu- " 
ing to add to our knowledge. We now feel that the time has come for us to con
dense all of the material in our reports covering nearly two decades of activity. 
Some of this data may seem outmoded, due to changing conditions brought about by 
mechanical processes made possible by modern equipment. The principles of good 
roadside development still hold. For example, the flattening and rounding of 
slopes once involved high cost hand labor. Today, slopes are rounded with motor
operated grading equipment at much lower costs per yard. 

These streamlined cross sections permit great savings in costs of mowing, 
erosion control, snow removal and· pther maintenance. Easy side slopes and rounded 
gutters also prevent many accidents, when vehicles are forced to leave the road
bed. The old steep slopes and V-ditches are by comparison a hazard to traffic. 

Today these roadside improvements are part of the design of primary high7 
ways in every State, wherever adequate right-of-way for streamlined cross-section 
grading can be obtained. 

In order to bring together and condense our reports and experience gained 
in all areas through recommended roadside practices, the Committee has instituted 
a Five-Year Program, which we hope and expect will culminate in the preparation 
of a Manual on Roadside Development. In this we need the cooperation of everyone 
engaged in highway operations. Every highway engineer naturally feels tha.t his 
particular field is the most important. But a highway is like a machine -- each 
part is dependent upon every other part, if it is to function properly. Some 
parts may not seem absolutely. essential: Paint will not make the machine run 
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better, but it will lengthen its lifeo A good lawn does not make the home warm 
or furnish any food , but it helps to make t he hous e a home. So it is with devel 
oped roadsides, waysides, and other items i ncl uded in a ro adside devel opment pro .. 
gram that go to make up the "complete highway. 11 Wherever roadside devel opment .. 
practices will reduce maintenance operations and costs» the highway dollar can d 
more to improve and develop both the Primary and Secondary Highway Systems . It 

0 

is with this thought in mind that we appeal to each and everyone to lend us a 
helping hand during this five-year period , in order that the proposed Manual may 
be as sound and complete as possible. · 

TURF SHOULDERS . Last year we devoted our attention primarily to the sub .. 
ject of stabilized earth shoulders with turf cover o A separate report was pub
lished, furnishing reference material on this subject. We know that turf checks 
erosion on shoulders and presents a pleasing roadside effect o But we do not want 
to _camouflage with turf a soft earth- shoulder that is not stable enough to safely 
support the traffic using it in emergencies o We have found that turf can be es
tablished on stabilized shoulders o But we need more data on what is required from 
the standpoint of shoulder stability. This is a matter for the Soils Department 
to determine. We also need more data on the maximum aliowable pitch or cross, 
sl0pe on a shoulder , a subject for review by the Tr'affic Department o 

Another problem involves the treatment of that portion of the shoulder ad
jacent to rigid and non-rigid pavements o Where traffic lanes are narrower than 
12 feet, turf will not stand up under heavy use by traffic of the shoulder area 
next to the pavement. Surface water tends on grades to flow down the side of the 
pavement and form ruts in unprotected earth surfaceso We feel that project com
mittees dealing with pavement design , especially that of' ,r igid pavement 9 should 
give serious consideration to protecting the edge of the ~pavement with a stable 
but flexible surface material that will carry t he water ff.-om the pavement to the ., 
turf without erosion damageo Whether this woul d be.six in~hes or t wo feed wide 
may depend on the width of the pavement and the grade a We Mll continue our re
search on this subject with progress reports each year through 1952, and devote 
our seccion in 1953 to the final discussion of the material ,for the Manual. 

ROADSIDE DRAINAGE AND GRADINGa This year our main topic of discussion 
is "Roadside Drainage and Gradingo 11 We are most concerned w:ith the adaptation of: 
graded earth slope and gutter sections to local conditions of ,climate , soil ~ and 
topography. The States of every region are beginning to evolv~ typical graded 
cross sections to meet such conditions o We feel that special s,tudies are nec
essary to determine the value of rapid run-off of. surface water;: as · compared with 
retaining and conserving the water on road slopeso In some cas~s ; rapid run-off 
without adequate protected gutters and drainageways causes damage, -to the highway 
as well as properties below ito Retarding the water and allowing it to seep in
to the soil should encourage rapid growth of vegetation o With the present water 
crisis more consideration must be given to the retention of ground water and the 
maintaining of a normal water table~ which ~ in many cases , is low~red through 
the development of steep roadside cuts o These subjects will be given further 
study by the special committee appointed to handle the roadside drainage prob-
lems o • 

\ . 
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ROADSIDES. Our second session consisted of a panel discussion on the sub
ject of development of the area between the drainageway and the right-of-way line, 
as well as medians in divided highways o This will be the chief topic of discus
sion at our next Annual Meeting in 1950 . 

Erosion control is the most important phase of this subject" Methods of 
establishing vegetative covering on cut and fill slopes haye been improved in the 
last few years. It has been found that mulching slopes immediately after grading 
prevents surface erosion and keeps the soil from d:cying out. Modern methods of 
spraying seed and fertilizer under or over mulch have been one means of eliminat
ing costly topsoil o They have reduced the cost of seeding and fertilizing opera
tions on slopes where normal vegetative cover is so essential. Further research 
will be made in selections of better grass and legume seeds , mulches, topsoils, 
fertilizers, and ground coverso 

Another subject of vital importance at this time is the elimination of 
headlight glare by improved grading design of median strips in divided highways 
and by appropriate planting of trees or shrubs in medians. In medians narrower 
than about 25 feet this problem of glare may be acuteo In wider medians and 
where opposing traffic lanes are on different levels, headlight glare is largely 
eli1Qnated. Safety 9 econorrd.c and aesthetic problems are -involved here. 

A problem of growing importance concerns the effects of herbicides or 
weed killers used to eliminate noxious weeds or undesirabie roadside vegetationo 
Damage to crops and gardens has resulted where herbicides were used by inexperi
enced operators" The Committee recommends that State :Agricultural Experiment 
Stations be consulted before too general use is made of th~s~• materials. New 
types of insect sprays containing DDT fall into the same categoryo Some of 
these herbicides and insecticides are deadly to domestic stock .and to wild life .. 

The selective thinning of roadside trees, together with the care and 
planting of trees for shade and protection from sun glare, for the framing of 
views 9 for traffic guidance at interchanges 9 traffic circles, et cetera, will be , 
given special attentiona Consideration will also be given to tree ·clearance for 
public utility pole lines along and bordering highways. An endeavor will be 
made to develop basic principles of grading and planting design to meet various 
regional and traffic requirementso This panel will be handled in the form of 
general discussions on the various subjectsa An endeavor will be made to find 
out what is being done in various sections of the country, and to what extent 
our previous reports are fulfilling the requirements or what further research 
is important at this timeo · 

REST AREAS AND TUIDJOUTS" At another panel discussion, we covered the 
questions involved in development of wayside or roadside parks, roadside park
ing, wayside springs, historical markers, et cetera, and other elements of 
roadside design that ~ornate the safety and comfort of the traveller. 

BORDER CONTROLo At a joint session with the Committee on Land Acquisi
tion and Control of Highway Access and Adjacent Areas , border ~ontrol measures 
were discussed • . This subject will be given priority during the •fifth session 
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The committee is still undecided as to whether to recommend rolling as a 
means of controlling shoulder build-up. It was pointed out at yesterday's busi
ness meeting that Ohio, Kentucky and New Jersey have rolled soil shoulders to 
put them back in shape after heaving by frost or swelling by moisture. We are 
withholding recommendations of this practice until more is known concerning the 
effect of rolling on all types of shoulder soils and under varying highway traf
fic- conditions o 

The question of where to use stabilized earth shoulders with turf cover 
is properly a problem for the Project Committee on the "Influence of Shoulders 
on Traffic Operations 11 of the Department of Traffic and Operations. A progress 
report is being given to the Highway Research Board by that committee this year. 

Mr. Steele of the Civil Aeronautics Administration in Seattle, has sent 
the Committee a paper in which he states that the C.AoAo has recently issued 
orders that runway and taxi.way pavement be omitted where soil conditions and 
turfed surfaces will permit safe operation of planes without such paving. He 
quotes the following information: 

Construction costs are much less for turf surfaces--$50 to $75 
per acre for turf establishment, whereas bituminous surfacing 
would run from $4,000 to $l5,000 per acre~ Maintenance costs 
of turf are only a fraction of the cost of maintaining and re
pairing bituminous surfaces. 

Mr. Deakin of New Jersey tells us of contracts for construction of lO 
miles of stabilized soil shoulders with turf cover, similar to those reported 
the past two years in that State. We do not have the specifications but prices 
on some 72,000 square yards of shoulders of stabilized soil with an established 
turf varied on three contracts between $lo06 and $1.70 per square yard. 

The value of our committee's work will be significantly increased by 
contributions of reports from the important soil and climatic regions of the 
United States. The cormnittee hopes to obtain such reports .and by integrating 
them with ·reports already made produce a final report within three years. 

DISCUSSION 

Mr. Simonson: Mr. Iurka, in your collaboration with the Traffic 
Safety Committee, has there been any discussion or question as to 
the one-inch pitch .of the shoulders which the committee has gen
erally considered desirable for the turf type of shoulder? 

Mr. Iurka: We have nothing further to report on that question. 
Those of you who have shoulders that are steeper than that could 
help by giving us that information. 

Mr. Brant of North Carolina: It seems strange to me but recently 
most comments that come to me are about turf shoulders and are on 
the matter of build-up rather than stability" You would think 
people would be more interested in stability but it doesn't seem 
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to work that way in our State and they are very much concerned about 
the effect of build-up or drainage and moisture on pavements. From 
my standpoint, that matter of build-up which your committee is hand
ling is quite important at the moment. 

Mr. Iurka: I think, Mr. Brant, you stated that originally as being 
one of the important problems and we recognize it as such. 
Mr. Garmhausen, I should like to know from you whether your treatment 
of rolling is used in Ohio, throughout, regardless -of soil type. 

Mr. Garmhausen: I should say "no." It depends upon the soil._ Where 
we have build-up not correctible by rolling, we do not roll. We try 
to overcome the build-up by having a drop _in the . grade of one inch at 
the edge of pavement hoping that will be enough so that over a period 
of years the build-up will not be higher than the road itself. We 
h_ave tried various ways of getting away from build-up and one of the 
successful ways has been by using a rotary broom on the sod to remove 
sand and cinders applied under pavement icing conditions in winter. 

Mr. Iurka: We do not have answers yet as to what causes shoulder 
build-up although Mr. Deakin 1 s report last year has indicated the 
major cause of the build-up of some soils of New Jersey. What is the 
weight of the rollers that you use, Mr. Garmhausen? 

Mr. Garmhausen: Two to five tons -- width is from 4 ft. upwards. 

Mr. Iurka: Can anyone add information on this? 

Mr. Slack: Mr. Chairman, about rolling I cannot add anything, but we 
have a one-inch drop on our pavement and we have not found it hazard
ous. Our shoulders are cut down by disc and drag, a method we use to 
keep from destroying the present Bermuda grass. This is followed by 
a light rolling to make the shoulder smooth and safe to. use. If the 
build-up is very high, however, the turf is bladed off to edge of 
shoulder, the shoulder graded, and the turf then bladed back onto the 
shoulder and rolled. 

Mr. Iurka: Mr. Mott last year, and Dr. Skrdla this year, reported 
good turf at soil densities up to 152 lbs. per cubic footo If turf 
can grow at that density, you in the field ought to be able to grow 
turf at a density generally obtained in practice, that in turn may 
present certain maintenance problems, that may increase costs, and 
it may come to the point of comparing maintenance costs with desira
bility of rolling as maintenance practice. 

Mr. Gordon: You may recall in Mr. Finney's report of last year he 
said that in parts of Michigan where they have granular type of soil 
the problem was to build up the shoulders after they had subsided. 
In other words, it was a reverse of the usual problem of build-up on 
shoulders with fine type of soil (clays, silts, etc.) 



Mr. Iurka: One of the gentlemen from Michigan at ·the me_e~ing yester
day reported that in the fall there was ••• that problem of subsidence 
of some materials, that this may be related to gradation of the ma
terial. Mr. Finney 1 s report next year will include a study of this 
problem. 

Mr. Gordon: We noted in Maine where we had gravel shoulders there 
was always the problem of shoulders subsiding rather than building up . 

Mr. Iurka: Has subsidence of the shoulder been noted in Indiana 
where crushed limestone has been used in shoulder stabilization? 

Mr. Skrdla: We have seen no record of itQ 

Mr. Wray: The Design Department has cornmittees on both rigid and flex
ible pavement design. They should be asked to cooperate in study of 
the relationship between road pavements and the shoulder. Some form of 
transition other than stabilized soil may be of -advantage as a safety 
measure. Anyt.hing your committee can do to improve the safety of this 
zone where pavement and shoulder join will have great value. You 
have heard of Dean Marston 1 s death caused by a shoulder rut. These 
rutted shoulders next to the concrete slab seem to be the most danger
ous thing along our highways. Do you want the two pavement committees 

· to .investigate and find ways to fit the slab and shoulder together? 

Mr. Iurka: That is an excellent suggestion. We need the cooperation 
of the other Departments of the Highway Research Board. We have had 
the cooperation of the Department of Soils through Mr. Allen and of 
the Department of Traffic and Operations through Mr. Taragin. We 
would appreciate the cooperation of the two pavement committees. 

Mr. Taragin of the Committee on Influence of Shoulders on Traffic Op
eration pointed out yesterday that 50 percent of our pavements are of 
such a narrow width that vehicles, particularly trucks, of necessity 
run off on shoulders. Where that occurs we cannot have the turf 
shoulder, because as you know, it is for occasional use only. Michi
gan has volunteered to carry on a study this coming year to offer some 
answer to that problem which will involve a transition strip. 

Mr. Simonson: I was shocked when I learned of Professor Emeritus 
Marston's death from that accident. Possibly Mr. Wray can answer this 
point, which is very pertinent to a clear understandihg of the shoulder 
problem. He just hinted upon it but I think it could be emphasized a 
little more. Mro Wray, in the accident where the rutting occurred, do 
you happen to have a record of the• width of the pavemen~, whether it 
was of adequate width or limited width of old section of highway? 

Mr. Wray: I haven't seen the detailed reports on that, only a news
paper account and it was an earth shoulder and concrete pavement 18 
fto or 20 ft, probablyo 

7., 
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Mr. Simonson: For our modern traffic n_eeds we now recommend traffic 
lanes to be 12 to 11 minimums with 10-ft. lanes on secondary roads. 
When shoulders are discussed are we talking of the pavement or of 
the shoulder? I believe this committee, Mr. Iurka, has always held 
that when we are thinking in tr;~rms of turf shoulders it is assumed 
that there is an adequate width of pavement. That leads to the 
second point, the point you asked about. The transition idea toward 
a surfaced type of shoulder,is naturally in order. You are actually 
developing a composite design. It is for the purpose of serving 
traffic .movement adequately . . The specific definition of the purpose 
of a shoulder is for occasional traffic and emergency use only·. 
This must be made clear to everyone giving thought to the shoulder 
problem. I think we have a great deal of confusion from the articles 
'We read and opinions expressed because the purposes of shoulders are 
not made clear. When engineers say that turf shoulders have no real 
value compared with surfaced shoulders they may be thinking in terms 
of the system as a whole where. they now have 95 percent of the mile
age built with inadequate widths of pavements. As the records show, 
much of the State highway surfacing is inadequate in width for trav
el today. Therefore, this is not a shoulder problem in such cases, 
but is really a pavement-widening problem • 

. 
Mr. Conner: Mr. Simonson has advanced the point that our objective 
is this: We have a lot of -highways on our hands that are inadequate 
as to width of pavement and shoulders. 

pome highw&ys have narrow shqulder~, othera h~va ~houlqers at 
intervals, and ~till otne:rs hav~ no ~hp4lqors ~t ~11. rhere ~hould 
be JnQl'e •tudy on ~:ii typel;]l ot ~hoµ:}.geflfl .tnoimu.ne -~ \.lI'f llf}Q\fl,qe:ril I 

ao!l rihoul.qi,:r111, @ravel ,iho\.ll,~e:re 1mQ :p•WtQ -ahoulQ\P.Nl. '!'hers is alsq 
mutQ for mQ:r11 ;tnfp:r,ma:Uon on tne -~aw.11t:rlQlll of sno\.l:icteJ1!!. inoluding 
tho~, on la11~ vi~d4pts and ,.p~n~tve qpr~•~WQrs or p~~k.w~y,a ~uon 
•• tne ttemiy ijijq ■Qn ,a~w.wiy in N~w Ye~h- o~ thAi ~afliwftr p ~houiqsrs 
W61re con~t:rJ.lot'9A q:r:ttJinA::t.+;v bqt th111y h~Vfl :r•oentl-;v- P,t1.n ~qqed at in~ 
t1rv&le, to prQV!d~ ptrkins apapj fpr ~i-~bi~d v,hiPl~~ Qff th~ tr&v
eiled way. Until, th:i.~ WH d.~n• cti~11'Ql"d v111hi ol,,i~ f:rliq4,ntl.y stopped 
on th~ traveled l.Anel!I with l"flll'l1-J,l.t::tn• u:rioua oongaqt,ion~ it.nd .s.ttend~nt 
hazardii. 

.1 

l&;,• ,~~/%;1~• Mr. Iurl(a, for thei benefi. t of thof.lle,who were not here when 
w~ IJ ·. M{~d, th, oQrnm.Ltteti dlllAl• ,in'M-1'•l.y W+ '\'ih tll:rt' 11h9ulq1:rli. W• 
•t~~t•~ with~ ,tudf ~f th, ,~~o!f!q-ttOAi Qf tne v~riou• St~ie~ to 
ttnd Ptre to whl\t e.lft"nt •iail'tri 111hoijl,1hn• mi fil:ri,.:i WI>\• 11pt10Ht,~~ :rom 
wnAt it t tie .tn'1:if;1:rl~tAn WA~ ,.i Vl:ifl thi lftQ\t;l,AtPli ~tltlllfl 'bu \l@l thr. 11fl0-
man' a h-nct" .for the 11pnt:raptor~ t,Q fill up th• •hrml,\11:r" w:!th p~n,. 
011ete l•t't O\l'e!l •11~ th1;1n tht3 •m11:t.nt1•r ~~" "fl4t - l.1 -u. lfll\8{! 1111,q 
and eol1).(I tart!li■e~ ~µt ther, @q WQ wtli h~v~ ~ ,~~cl luol4n road
tt.id!!!,11 Well, Wt ctl,.A tnat :f.n plAP,i:t to l'l,l.:r •o:rrpw ~l'lQ .f'mm4 that it 
just didn't we:rk. We ~ot n~it11ts:r a. tirim ,hol.ll.ctll':r no:r a ~ad t4I'f 
~ov,r, W• want th$ Pe~i1n Dep•~tnwnt, the l~il~ P~par-tm~nt, th, 
T:raf:f::Lp Department, a.net the (.')pa:rf\t:lona Papartm•nt tA tsll 1.u1 wh&:t 
b,-11:\..p thingn they want an the ~hould1n• :t'o:r 1tability .a.nct saf~ty aftq th~R 
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let us work out the problem of getting turf on the shouldero We do not 
want to be a party to camouflaged shoulders. It is on that plan we are 
making this study. 

Mr. Simonson: Mr. Iurka, on that point that Mro Wray mentioned about 
transition, ~o Deakin last year described a transition type of shoulder 
on the New Jersey test project o,n which the bituminous surfaced transi
tion strip was ·3 or 4 feet wide. 

Mr. Iurka: Of course, that is a matter of economics" 
pacity roads perhaps we will never get that transition 
as the gentleman from Michigan pointed out, use if:! the 

On the lower ca
s trip o However, 
real indicator. 

Now I wish to introduce Dro :Willis Skrdla who has recently completed 
his thesis 11The Establishment a:nd Maintenance of Turf on Stabilized 
Granular Materials 11 • We must watch for publication as the part you 
will hear now is just about half of the entire paper"➔~ 

➔~Dr . Skrdl a read his paper , using -~olored slide illustrations during 
the discussion . 

Mr. Neale: Thank you very much.for this presentation, Mr, Iurka, and 
also Dro Skrdla. There has been one question put up here that I would 
like to have the committee consider. That is the edge of the shoulder 
of descending grade on rigid-type pavement where the water wears away 
a rut which is a problem in many States. We are a bit over our time 
but I think our discussion has been well worth while. 

➔~Thesis was published by Purdue University, West Lafayette, Indiana. 




